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To the Trade YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS CE C1IEÏS CEEllED To Sleep Well
get your stomach and liver 
acting right. The easiest, 
quickest and safest way to 
do it is to use

*

SIMPSON.. • • THE
■OBEET COMPANY,

uurreeOctober 80th. •.• •

City Will Not Accept the 5000 Tons 
Ordered From the Welsh 

Collieries.

WELL EQUIPPED Union Stock Yards Co. Asks the Pro
vincial Government to Encourage 

Dead Meat Industry.

• •J. Directora: J. W. Flavelle. A. ffi. Amea H. H. Pudger-Oct. 80th
in
Underwear,
Hosiery,
Gloves,
Neckwear,
Staples,
Linen,
Small wares 
and Carpets 
for the

SORTING TRADE.
Filling Letter Orders a 
specialty.

Store closes daily at 5.30 p.m.Beecham’s
Pills

•. 

t

••Stylish
Scarfs

••
• •

PROPOSE TO ERECT AN ABATTOIR The jYlagic of priday.
You who know what sailors say of Friday will sure

ly agree that the days of foolish old notions about FrU 
day being unlucky are long since past and gone. For 
Friday’s Bargain Day in this store—the day of all other* 
when customers share fortune with each other.

To-morrow you will come here and realize upon 
each and all of your investments, as only one can who 

Friday and to this store. Every cent you spend 
on to-morrow’s bargains will be well invested, for 
every item of this list is serviceable, seasonable and sav. 
ing, and deserves your careful reading.

DELAY ON THE PART OF SHIPPERS • * • •

::::
..Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 26 conte.Scotch Coal Contract May Also Be 

Cancelled It It Is not on 
the Way.

Toronto Junction. Oct 25.—The Union That order for 5000 tons of Welsh ad- 
Stock Yards Company has asked the mlralty coal has been cancelled, 
provincial government to guarantee the Wednesday afternoon a cable was sent 

- ± \ at the instruction of the Board, of Con-bonds, to the amount of $200.000 at 4 ^ ^ ^ effect th,t tt# clty wS8 pre.
per cent., upon an abattoir, which they pared to stand by the contract It the coal 
will erect In connection with their yarns .. . detlvered wlthln on a-,.. , n,

The government is asked to guarantee “ 0
these bonds tor twenty years, in order 1st of October. This la now impossible, 
that the dead meat trade may be en- The shipment was not made promptly, as 
couir&ged. The company asks the gov- stipulated in the cable that closed the 
eminent to take a lien upon the abat- contract, so the controllers, backed by the 
toir and stock yards as security for the department, do not consider the
PjXatS^artho, with Mr. Ven- transaction binding on the city if the 
aibles, left for Mexico some years ago, terms arc varied, as they have been by 
returned to town to-day. the colliery people.

The town will have Its electric trans- The controllers understood that (he May- 
position to-morrow. The or was going to telegraph cancellation of 

Council will tour the town to select sites the on Monday, but he didn’t. Treu-
t0Vh*™w Choral Society will meet on! cttt,led to L,mdoa’

Wednesday evenings during the winter, suspending the city s credit there for pay- 
The practice to-night showed a great ment on the contract. His Worship cabled 
Improvement. 1 that a late shipment of the coal would

not be satisfactory, to which he received 
Weston. a reply to the effect that loading would

The Euchre Club has re-organized commence to-day. Another cable from the 
with Joseph Lyons, president, Mrs. j otuer side asked that the crédit be re- 
Oliver Wilby, vice-president; Mr. Le- newed. 
maire, secretary, and J. T. Franks, sec
retary. The next meeting of the club 
will be held at the residence of T. T.
Franks on Monday, Nov. 10.

lllie ninth annual plowing matuh of : 
the Toronto Gore Plowmen will be held 
on the Gore-road at the farm of Them as

* .a A.k That Bonds to the Amount 
of #800,000 at Fear Per Cent.

Be Guaranteed.
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INSPIRTwo Thousand Slaughtered as Pre
caution After First Case 

of Plague.
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HOW PAGET WAS HIT. Suits and Overcoats 
Friday.

The Men’s Store List of Bargains.
Men's Dark Bronze and Oxford Grey 

Cheviot Finished Tweed Winter Over
coat»; also a few Blues and Blacks, 
made In three-quarter box-hack and 
Chesterfield style, Italian cloth Unlngs, 
well tailored and finished, with velvet 
collar, sizes 35-44, regular *7.50 and'
$6.50, Friday .........................................  $4.05

70 only Men’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters, 
In a dark Oxford grey shade, made 
double-breasted, with high «form col
lar, good durable grey and black check
ed linings, strongly aewn, sizes 34-44,
regular $7, Friday ............................... $4.96

Men’s Fine Imported English Tweed 
Double-Breasted Sacque Suits; also a 
few single-breasted, In neat dark brown 
and grey checked patterns, "good, dur
able Italian cloth linings,'splendid flt- 

j ting salts, cat In the latest stylf, sizes 
85-44, regular $6.50 and $7.50, Frt-

$4.45

Friday Hardware.
>00 good Com Honee Browns, well 

sewed with 8 strings, a regnli^ 20c 
broom, Friday, etsch 15c, or 2 for .. 2V

Wire Knife or Cntlery Baskets two 
compartments, enamelled wire, wrni.. 
price 25c, Friday .......................

French Shoe Blacking, In tins. . —, 
iable polish, regular 5c size. Friday 2

Expense of Quarantine of 1840 Peo
ple for Twenty Days Amounts 

to $30,000.

Yokohama, Oct. 29.—The efficacy of 
the measures taken to stamp but the * l 
plague which was discovered in this • » 
port on Oct. 6 Is demonstrated by the * 1 
fact that up to the present only live •> • 
cases have occurred.

After the first case had been authenti
cated a military cordon was establish
ed around the whole district Involved. 
When the residents of that district, sev
eral blocks In area, awoke the next 
morning they found themselves walled 
in by a substantial board fence eight 
feet high, closely guarded.

A price was set on rats, and up to 
the present time some 2UOO nave been 
destroyed in the quarantined quarter. * 
Not content with cutting off this dis
trict, however, the authorities determ 
ined to remove its position bodily, and 
started to build accommoda.ions at 
Kanagawa Fort, tun elevated point 
across the bay from Yokohama. Tetti-y 
porary buildings have now been run 
up, and the first instalment of 360 peo
ple taken there. Their houses In town 
will probably be burned, tn the infect
ed district is the office of the Toyo 
Kaiseu Kaisha Steamship Company, 
which is somewhat inconvenienced by 
the quarantine, but the other houses,
102 in all, were mainly of the ordinary 
Japanese unsubstantial type, intersp rs- 
ed with wickware houses, 'fhe govern
ment undertakes the support of all the 
1240 persons in the quarantine! dis
trict

The expenses of this for the twenty 
days considered necessary ape placed at 
$20,000. The greatest precaution is 
taken at present to prevent the spread 
of the disease to other towns. ’ The 
population is forbidden to -walk bare
footed, and innocent offenders in this 
respect are stopped and warned by the 
Police. Passengers by the local trains 
are subjected to health Inspection.

Companion, Sixty Yards Behind, 
Missed His Flying Mark.

London, Oct. 29.—Almeric Hugh Pa
get, who met with an unfortunate 
shooting accident last week, partially 
losing his eyesight. Is now progressing 
as favorably as can be expected- Mr. 
Paget was taken to a private London 
hospital, and an operation was found 
necessary to remove one of his eyes 
The accident occurred at a shooting 
party at Brandon, Captain Campbell’s 
place.
and turned on ’ the wing, when one 
of the party, who was standing some 
60 yards behind, aimed his shotgun. 
Missing his mark, he hit Mr. Paget, 

well as peppering one of the keep-
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buy- - 
for the comfort argument bal- .. 

the other side of the • •
5c

b^r»o,,dCXP,,nIeadAXrega,^

to^nTor^Tt^’
from splashing, regular 15c. Friday. lOc

• • ances
• * account—if it’s not to be a fur ..
•. jacket or fur-lined cloak—but • •
• ' something in the smaller furs— .,
• • a scarf, for instance—we believe • • i 
I i we have the largest assortment **
• • in Canada for you to choose • •

from—lovely goods—our ■ own •*
• ■ designs—all the popular furs— ..
| j Hudson Bay Sable— Mink— • •

Alaska Sable—Western Sable..

Controllers Were Vexed.
The controllers were not by any means 

pleased with the manner in wfllch tue 
Mai or had dealt with their decision of 
Monday to cancel the order at once.

“Why did you not cancel It, Mi-.Mayor!’’ 
asked Aid. Loudon.

Byrnes, two miles north o* Castlemore, ntembèra™t thu ’board,'^added” Aid. fMre 
on Wednesday, Nov. 5. j Murrioh.

The Toronto Township Mouldboard “I took what r 
Association will hold their fifth annual wisest course,'*
plowing match on the farm of John D . ~ „
Monro _.or Mgitnfi afi Thur^dav Os.n yon override the Board of Con- Moore, near Maltofi, on muraoay, #0] we ougtLt certalnly to know
Nov. b. it at once,” warmiy remarked Aid. Mc-

Murrich.
His Worship replied that be was un- 

No. 9 Municipal Association held .a aware that the Council had instructed 
meeting on Monday night, at which the the Board of control to cancel the con- 
proposal of the city to take in thit part ... ..
rwf VArlf Tnwnahln wp$5f rvf fnn 7» Stri>pf Neither did the COHDCal Instruct JOll to of York Township west of Yon^e sireet make the contract,” said Aid. McMurrich. 
and south of St. Clair-avenue, was con- “No, but they rati lied |t,” smiled the 
sidered. At the next meeting,. which 
will be held on 
November 
cussed.
the lighting problem, and a committee ter for the steamer would have to be ful- 
wras appointed to interview the Con- filled or heavy damages would accrue, but

the charter, which arrived here yester-
A reunion of the Wvrhwood Literakv day’ had expired on the 25th Inst., while A neunjon or tne w yenwooa literary they wcre not starting to load until the

Society took place on Monday night, It woaj(j take them 150 houra—tslx
Those assisting in making the evening dayp and sjx nights—to load the lx>at, so 
pass pleasantly were; Mr. McGiffln, Mr. it would be Nov. 5 before It could leave 
Cocfirane, Mr. Black, D. Baird, Misa there.
Heron and J. Wonless. i • Cancel the order now-right away.

The shunting of cars at Bathurst- nrxed Aid. Loudon, then they will not
commence to load.”

, . ,, . The Mayor explained that hla cable of
causes much Inconvenience to residents vtm-iny bad been to give the colliery 
of the district. Trains some tin es stay ! every opportunity to fulfil tbelr part of 
on the crossing Intact for ten minutes, the contract, and to shield the city from 
and pedestrians cannot reach the city 
oars.
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Sticks and Umbrellas.
00 only Men’s Umbrellas, Austria cloth 

topx natural Congo and cherry wood 
handles, regular 85c, Friday ......

Men’s Walking Sticks, knobs and 
»ook», in cherry, regular 26c each 
Friday ........................................ .................  1(v;

It appears that a bird rose,

as considered was the 
responded the • Mayorere.

!Carpet Store Bargains
#1.00 Velvet Carpet for 73a.

762 yards Velvet Carpet, 27 Inches 
wide, In a good heavy quality, g large 
range of patterns to select from; a car. 
pet that- will give every satisfaction, re
gular value $1.00, Friday .................. 7gc

60c Tapestry Carpet 30c.
530 yards good quality Tapestry Car

pet, 27 inches wide, a full range of pat
terns to choose from, very suitable for 
bedrooms, etc., good va’ue at 50 cents. 
Friday
45c and SOc Heavy Scotch Line, 

looms 83c.
700 squares Heavy Scotch Llaolemn, 3 

and 4 yds wide. In 3oral, block and tile 
patterns, In light and medium shades- 
for kitchens, dining rooms, halls etc., 
regular 45c and 50c, Friday ........ 33c

SIX NATIONS CROWDED. .day3.50 to 150 $Their Chief» A«k the Indian Depart
ment for More Land. Collars, Shirts and 

Underwear.
120 dozen Men’s 4-Ply All Linen Col

ton/, In all the fashionable shapes, such

Bracondale.

•86;
Eva
foilYONGE 

STREET
• •
i:84-Eight Indian chiefs, heads of the Six 

Nations, were at the Palmer House yeerter- 
day. They were accompanied by Superin
tendent Cameron, and were returning from 
the Indian Department, where they had 
been discussing the crowded condition of 
the Indian reserve, and questions relating 
to the securing of more land. Chief P. 
Poroters, whose Indian name !? Lategate-

vZas
Army.

as straight bands, square and ronnd, 
I turn points, stand-np-turn-down and lay- 
I down: these collars are from the best 
! American and Canadian makers, sizes 
from 14 to 17; lay-down 15-1514 onlv; 
the regular selling prices are 20c arid 
25c; on sale Friday morning, while they
last, at, each ...........................................  5c

(Yonge-street window.)
140 Boys’ White Cotton Unlanndried 

Shirts, all linen bosom and bands, re
inforced front, continuous facings, solid 
soft cotton, strongly double-sewn seams, 
perfect fitting, sizes 12 to 13%, regular 
50c, on sale Friday at 

120 Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, In 
Shetland and claret colors, shirts made 
double-breasted, fine elastic rib cuffs 
and ankles, lock-stitch seams, nice 
warm underwear for the cold weather, 
sizes 34 to 44, special value for Fri
day

Mayor, and be then went into a history 
the last Monday ill of the transaction to date.

Charter Has Expired.
The company had cabled that the char-

Twel
!T, the matter will be fully dis- 
The association again dlsiussej

of the 
pf the 
flanksr New Loch fyne 

herrings
38csinners’ Gas Company. zens o 

glipipw
wato, Is one of the most Intelligent mem
bers of the party. He remarked that, 
while the conference was of a vorv friend
ly character, there were some questions în 
dispute that ought to be settled. This es
pecially referred to the crowded condition 
of the reserve.

ed wit!
moved
of the 
fall foi 
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made h 
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have already been re
ceived at Michie’s. 
These are caught in 
September, packed im
mediately into kegs and 
shipped without delay.

Only the pick of the season’s 
catch are treated in this way, and 
these little kegs have an interest 
for many of our customers, who 
annually await our announcement 
of their arrival.

As a simple, healthful, inex
pensive food, Loch Fyne Herrings 
deserve their popularity.

The reserve consists of 
50,000 acres, and there are 4050 people to 
occupy 1L The chiefs think that thev 
should have more lend. Many of the young 
men are unable to secure farms of sufficient 
size on the reservation. They are anxious 
to have more acres added. Chief Poroters 
said the Indians are very prosperous, and 
if they had all_ the land they v 
they could become rich. lie did 
pect this could be arranged, bn* he did 
think the Indians ought to have about 10,- 
000 acres more for their reservation.

street and Howland-avenue crossing 29c
Friday’s Curtain 

Bargains.
280 only pair» of, Nottingham Leoe 

Curtains, 50 to to In. wide, 3% yard» 
long, white and ivory, regular $1.23 
Friday, per pair .........;..................... 88c

300 pairs of Nottingham tare Cur
tains, 3 and 314 yards long, regular 7(V 
and $1.00, Friday, per pair 

090 only yards of Nottingham Bash 
Net, single and double bordera pretty 
patterns, special, Friday, per yard. 7c 

400 only Curtain Poles. In mahogany, 
oak and walnut, brass ends, rings, brack
ets and ptos, regular up to 38c, Friday, 
each ..................................................................23c

any accusations of sharp practice.
Company Varied the OSes.

The contract made by the city was for 
5000 tons of Welsh admiralty coal, prompt
ly delivered in Montreal, at 28s 6d per 
ton—about $7. This was confirmed on 
(let. 13. On the 16th the colliery varied 
the contract, stating that the steamer 
Monterey had been chartered . for 5600 
tons .tn he ready on the 20th, and asking 
that funds be prepared. As they bad 
varied the offer the Mavor thought the 
city was entitled to withdraw if the coal 
could not be supplied In time, altho the 
eltv was bound by the original contract 
to "take 5000 tons on prompt delivery.

Tbe following cablegram was drafted by 
-Assistant City Solicitor Lobb and dis- 
patcb"t nt once:

“Credit was suspended only, not 
I withdrawn. Prepared to carry out 

contract 5000 tons delivered at Mont
real strlctlv within 30 days from Oct. 
10. but will release you if you desire.”

Instant 
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with “ 
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directio 
flags a 
tacle.
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and Mi 
then an 
process 
tired ii

could 'ill
North Toronto.

49cDr. Jeffs, formerly of Havelock, waa 
introduced to many of the town resi
dents by Mayor Fisher on Tuesday 
evening.

Sherwood Lodge, S. O. E.. Carpet- 
ball team organized for the season on 
Tuesday night. The lodge has com
pleted a nerw floor, and N. Muston will 
captain the team again this season.

Twenty-seven appeals against this 
year’s assessment were considered by 
the Court of Revision on Tuesday 
nighL The advance In the value of 
town property was assigned by the 
assessors as the reason for many In
creases this year, and only small re
ductions were made by the court.
Messrs. Brown tow and Cockran were
allowed $200 each, Mr. Park $500, and Aid. McMurrich said it was now utterly 
Dr. Jeffs $500. A few of the appeals impossible to get the coal here In the time

I understood. He would not do anything
I dishonorable, and would not like the city

, . . », g a. a. » thought to be guilty of anything dishonor-
water main on Merton-street passed a able. The colliery people, doubtless, went 
resolution favoring the improvement into the arrangement in good faith, and 
on Tuesday evening. There was only he would go so far as to give them a couple
opposition Ifrom lone ratepayer, and of shillings a ton. The city
this was dropped when the necessity ! mo°ejr doing that, rather than have the

coal come, for If it arrived and was accept
ed there would possibly be a loss of a 

„ .. . ,, A couple of dollars a ton on it, owing to the
the UJgllnton Methodist lower prices which would then prevail.

The Mayor agreed that it was true the 
■ " coal men were now holding out expectations

East Toronto. of lots of coal soon, but still there was a
I.O.F., Companion Court Elaine, No. possibility that these expectations might

farm of wiicrm rn1IP04nv 409, will hold a Hallowe'en, social cm not be reaIIzed-
farm of Wilson Bros, on Tuesday. The Friday evening. A committee of ladies The Scotch Coal, Too.

l!?e ?>5iP#etItï?1 vVÜ1 take composed of Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. A H.’ “What about that Scotch coal, Mr. May- 
place is well adapted for the pairpf.se, MitcheII Mrs_ Weir, Mrs. Baird and or’’! .Ald’ Lf>,,rtou-

Mise Mitchell will have charge of the nR'L ,1 wT'iS'0”
evonine-’» °" the 27th, which stated that the 2000 tousevening s proceedings. was “being” shipped on the steamer 81-

A preliminary meeting of the York cilian 
Township and East Toronto Councils "Well, has it been shipped?" asked Aid 
was held on Tuesday afternoon, Reeve McMurrich.
Duncan In the chair. The meeting

“AS SOON AS ! DhAW A BEAD,” 120 Men’s Fleece-Lined Shirts only, 
no drawers t o match, jager and grey 
colors, French neck, well sewn and 
finished, fine ribbed cuffs and ankles, 
nice, soft, warm shirts for the winter, 
sizes to fit small, medium and large 
men, regular prices 50c and 60c, on
sale Friday at ......................................... 39c

100 Men’s Night Robes, made from 
fine flannelette, in neat bine and pink 
stripes, collar and pockets attaejigd, 
large bodies, extra long, strongly sewn 
seams, nice, soft material, sizes 14 to 
18, regular 75c, on sale Friday at.. 49c

58c
Youner carl Benson Said, When He 

Shot HI» Sister Dead.
MAIL ONCE A YEAR.

A writer In The Boston Transcript says 
_ that “Far up in the Icy Northern wastes 
" of Canada we have heard there lives an 

official of the Hudson Bay Company to 
whom but once a year mall and provisions 
come. He Is an ardent reader of The Lon
don Times, receiving with each annual ar
rival of the modem Mayflower sledge the 
complete edition of a year. Each morning 
be unfolds at breakfast a copy of The 
Times, just one year old, upon that date. 
For him the Boer war has not yet closed ; 
for him the Laconia’s and the Kaiser Wil
helm’s docking, months ago, are not yet in. 
We are writing him this morning asking 
If he lias ever considered taking boarders.”

St. Catharines, Oct. 29.—The awful 
fatality of Tuesday night, by which 
Miss Muriel Benson lost her life, thru 
the careless handling of a rifle in the 
hands of her brother, Carl, aged 14 
years, has caused profound grief thru- 
out the city.
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Wall Paper Friday.
1870 rolls American Glimmer WnA 

Paper, with complete combinations, In 
good colors and désigna suitable lot 
any room or hall, regular price 7c and 
3c per single roll, Friday 

850 rolls Odd Gilt Glimmer and Im 
bossed Borders, In a large variety of 
good color, a 
25c to 60c per

The
huge * 
loved t 
tion of 
the ft*]

It appears that young 
Carl Benson and Earl MoCallum were Hats and Caps Friday

20 dozen Children’s Tam o' Bhantera, 
extra fine quality imported Eftglipb 
melton and beaver cloth, soft crown 
style, named ai Ik bands, regular prices 
35c, 50c and 75c, Friday Bargain... 25c 

9 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Caps, ân as
sorted lot, In hookdowne and 0-4 
American shape, with glazed leather 
peak: hookdowns In navy, serge and 
fancy tweeds; 6-4 crowns are black and 
Jn fancy tweeds; regular prices 25c
and 35c, Friday Bargain...................... 10c

150 only Men’s Stiff and Soft Hate, 
balances of lines nearly sold out, fine- 
grade American and English fur felt, 
colors black, brown and grey, regular 
prices $1.50 to *2, Friday....................T9e

3c
in the kitchen of the Benson 
dence, when Carl undertook to explain 
how the cartridge Is withdrawn from 
the rifle. He was cautioned by his sis
ter to be more careful in handling the 
weapon, and she told Carl he would kill 
someone if he was not careful. To this 
Carl replied that he handled guns long 
enough to know what he was doing, 
and he continued the demonstration. 
Several times he placed the cartridge 
in the rifle and withdrew it, and, fin
ally, he laid the rifle down, neglecting 
to unload it. He was asked by his 
sister to do some little chore. “Ail 
right,” he said, “I will, just as soon 
as I draw a bead on you,” and he 
raised the rifle to his shoulder and 
pressed the trigger as he spoke. The 
bullet entered the young lady’s brain, 
and she was dead in. five minutes. Miss 
Benson was 21 years of age, and was 
the sole surviving daughter, another 
daughter having died a couple of 
months ago.

Would Give a Bonus. resi-
were pi 
corps a 
the Art 
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. lowing 
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ing th< 
“Wei co

MICHiE & CQ„ X
Grocers, etc.,

7 KING ST. WEST.

and deei 
single

gns, regular prW 
roll, Friday .. 10cwere adjourned for a month.

The Court of Revision for laying of a
Not Wanted In Chicago.

The local Detective Department was noti
fied yesterday that Mrs. Augusta Laubeg, 
arrested here on a charge of shoplifting. Is 
Mrs. August Meyer of 285 North Franklin- 
street, Chicago. No mention was made 
tiiat the woman was suspected of killing 
her husband. She is not wanted In Chi
cago, altho it appears that she was caught 
attempting to steal in Selgel-Conper’s big 
store. At that time she was not prose

Drug Store Bargains.
120 Bottles Burdock and Sarsaparilla 

Compound, a vegetable blood ourlfiei 
reguhr 50c bottle. Friday 26c 
l Alcohol, 18 oz. bottles, reg

4 Phones. cro-vnwould save
and tonic, ■

110 Wood 
25c, Friday 

100 Sponges, nicely oleaehed, which 
we have been selling at 40c, 30c and 
60c, to clear Friday at, each 

150 lbs. Medicinal Horehound Candy, 
the large twisted sticks, special Friday, 
per lb

72 Bell Capslc Porous Plasters, a re
fer the relief of

r>
of the main was apparent- 

Evangelistic services are being held 
nightly at 
Church.

city's 
tier, “ i 
toon on 
b rough 
was in

Ulnàl C V 11 7°“ want to borrow 
VI U IX L. V mon®y on household goods 
■ ■waswas pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see us. We 
Tri will advance you any amount

from $10 up same day as yon 
• v apply for it. Money can bo 

paid in full at any time, or in 
I #1 a ■■ six or twelve monthly pav- 

11M N tuenta to suit borrower. We 
—U* ill have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call and get 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
’’LOANS.''

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St.W

15c

25c\
King.

A plowing match will be held on the
Front 
east t< 
west P

Mk

V,liable external remedy, 
pain, regular 20c, FridayBargains in Men’s Boot 

Sale.
10r tireand the directors have donated a gen

erous list of -prizes. The farm is one 
and one-quarter miles from Oak Ridges, 
on the Metropolitan Railway.

Bargains at Music
We still can supply all sizes in our Cnttntpr

Men’s Patent Leather and Enamel VOUnter.
Laced Boot, which we bave bod on PoP11,ar Ma8‘e- ”*n,art fnr ,12Mc 
special sale all this week; just two ro™ - OTer 50 «'^Hone to choose from, 
more days remain; do not miss this op- including: I’ve Grown So Used to You, 
portunlty; every pair Goodyear iwelted. He Laid Away a Suit of Gray; The Day 
all sizes, 5H to 10; values from .$3.50 to yoD and i Find Met; Why Keep
$o, special sale price, per pair.... $2.90 Me waiting; Susie; Oftlmea; .Back to

the Woods.
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“We must find out,” said the Mayor.
“Yes, tind out right away if it has left,

to the adjustment of the debt in the an(1 not treat them the same way as the .
newly-acquired district. In the absencei others," said Aid. Loudon. Q..O.R. Inspcc on.
of anv definite information reznrnmrr Secretary McQueen was Instructed to see Companies A, B, C. F and H of the IZfflri vriueriteZSZ the asents thls morning and have some de- Queen’s Own Rifles were Inspected last 
lit11 a!,Ufo°L,ter^orf' ; elded Information when the board assem- night at the Armories by Col. Otter, D.O.C.
Uttto bus ness waa transacted. W. A. bles at U o'clock. The balance of the regiment practised
Clark will Instruct the Township Engl- won’* tn. company drill, after which a mareh-out waa
neer to prepare a plan showing the " , . „ ~ „ . taken thru the down-town streets. Next
location and probable assessed value ef £hom?s, D?7ies ! Wednesday the companies comprising the
the newly-acquired land. -I « ? °m! am nVrrnf1 S ~L6?if n JJ? mine first half battalion will be Inspected. Bat-

The members of the East Toronto Theritv ?s n^t înw* talIon inspection wlU take place on Nov. 12.
Hunting Club will leave to-night fer 2d w^en H^mm^a’alaln '---------------------------------

their camping grounds on South River, tic probability of It purchasing a mine of 
in the Parry Sound District. The party soft coal, 
will consist of George Walters. A. Mcn-j
zies, D. Lloyd, Harry Blaylock, W. El-, The City Clerk of Ottawa wrote City 
wards, George Fairclobh, C. Lyon,1 Clerk Littlejohn asking for Information as
James Tidsberry and Dr. waiieva of to the price being charged by Toronto for Hold-Up at Merrltton.
East Toronto, and W. Chester, G Che t- fuel. j The letter was forwarded to the SL Cathannes, Oct. 29.—Frank Bas
er, Archie Patterson, I. StoDO, R. M- - .Boi?r<1 ”f Control, and Mr. Littlejohn was tt f Merritton was held up near theCowan. T. Gray G. Teskey and A.^cted to give the necessary Informa- ^“do/ gaper Mffls on ' ^sday 

Lemashmerier ^ o-f Scarboro» Two or i « nio-ht Kv m^n and rpiitwivi r.fthree members of the club left o.\ Mon-i C?1®1 ntielnee® Quiet. I ï}f cash With a revolver placed to
Thej^'e^cpert 'to^emain ^'he was compelled to submit.

.DARDANELLES, a pure ^ptia»
revision of voters' lists in East Toronto, the fuel. The Hocking Valiev roal 1« a cl^arette* Its Quality tells the tale. 
Court will meet in the fire hsJJ. high grade of soft coni, and Is consider-*! a Packa^e- Racked In Silver, Cork

The Tbronto Street Railway «' om- K°od value at present prices. There ark an<* Pla^^ tips- Sold everywhere lo 
pan y ihatS almost completed the paving numerous enquiries for wood, but the sup-.cts. per package,
ef the south track from Greenwood- P*-v bas s/veP out- Advice of two cars has

been received, and the checker has promised Broke Hie Leer,
to have them shunted in bv this morning. Charles Smith, 310 Dnfferln-street, fell off 
so it Is quite likely that there will be civic a car at the western city fuel yards vesW- 
wood for sale this afternoon. So far about day and broke his right leg. He was taken, 

tt r> p_acK„ „.QC. ; t/)n# of ,co.a.1 have been sold, and the in the ambulance to the General Hospital.
N. P- Crosby, who was stricken two city has- a similar amount baudv, so there 

weeks ago with paralysis, is slightly la no danger of the roal running out just 
improved, but is still confined to Ms yet. Orders for coal are now being te- 
hpuse. eelved at the City Treasurer’s office. This

John Lu nan is seriously 111 with save6 trouble for those who can’t spare 
hemorrhage. For a time Mr. Lunan’s “ïï0-*0.8?,.1,0 .the . .

whe is uowisr,

SAVED AT LAST- was
called to arrive at some conclusion as )on’t Get Typhoid Fever

Mrs. A. Waddell of Hamilton Has a Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemtle

Trying Experience, But Come. 

Safely Through It, Thank, to 

Those Sovereign Remedie^Dodd's 
Dyspepsia Tablet». Gloves for Men and Boys

Men’s and Boy»’ Fine Lace and Brown 
Kid Gloves, with a heavy wool fleece 
lining, dome fasteners, haM-piqne sewn,
Paris point hacks, smooth, soft finish: 
also English Tan Cape Unlined Driving 
Gloves, plqe sewn, or prix seam, domes 
or horn buttons, Paris points, “Dent’s 
make,” regular 75c and $1, special Fri
day, per pair

Men's and Large Boys’ tine Black 
Kid Glove», with pure wool fleece lin
ing, pique sewn gussets. Dent’s English per dozen 
make, regular 50c and $1, special, Fri- 100 Kentia Belmoreana Palms, ragnlai 
day, per pair ...........................................  25c price $1.00, Friday ...................................

INSTRUMENTAL.
Mississippi Bubble. 2 step: Oeronntlon 

King Edward VII., 2 step; Hunky Dory, 
2 step: Harmony Mo*?, 2 step; Sun
beam® and Shadows, intermezzo; Frog 
Puddles, 2 step; Quo Vadis Waltzes; 
Chrysanthemum Waltzes.

Have yoa ever felt that 
headache and

dull, heavy
heartburn, that. , terrible

gnawing at the stomach•> if you have, you 
will easily understand why WEDDINGS"Wills’ “ Traveller 99 Tobacco.

A great favorite In England.
Canada by tirst-c'ass dealers only—tins and 
packages. E. A. Gerth, agent, Montreal.

some people
riari- that life is not worth living 
Have yon ever sat down to breakfast In 

the morning with a furry taste in 
mouth that made eating 
utter impossibilityî

If J;°“ ^e’ or if *ou have had even a 
try of any of these experiences you toojr luiw togympathlie vs ith those 

î vviti1 that most iMsi/iritinu <>f
■ I diseases. < uronie 1> t suepsia \'rn a 
IVuddell. .14 Simeoe-street, Hamilton was 
one of these. For four years she struggled 
t" get rid of it and struggled lu vuin^arid 
tlicu she tried Dahls Dyspepsia Tablets 
■u.d now—, but let her tell the story here

Sold In
Ottawa Want. Information. Bargain Bulbs and 

Palms.h y pay fancy prices for gifts t
that, car, be bought at jobbers’ prices 
—small expenses the

your
a task, if not an 50"

2000 Allium Nea.potlta.nom or Star of 
Bethlehem, regular 2f)a dozen, Fridaycause.

10c
J. I>. HAILEY.

Jewellery Parlor»,
Janes Building — 2063

49c
Elevator

$ priday ^ook bargain.THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

MRasSS
best doctors, hut they failed to help me 
One day I got a box of Dodd’s Dvsiensi ' 
Tablets and commenced taking them Thev 
soon gave me relief, and now I ant alto- 
gi-ther cured.

‘Wow my headache is gone. I have 
more trouble with that terrible Heart

burn. and I can eat a good breakfast in 
the morning, and thoroughly on joy It too 
And rmdd's Dyspepsia Tablets did all this 
for me.

“What Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets did for 
m • they have done for others, and they 
will do for others. That Is why I publish 
my experience.”

EPPS’S COCOA Ï ioo Poets in red and black padded leather, red under • •
T gold edges, to be had in Whittier, Wodsworth, Scott, J| 
X Keats Cook, Burns, Byron, Moore and Longfellow, some jÇ. 
? of these are rubbed, but most of them perfect,
T regular prices were 85c, l.oo and 1.50 each, 
ï special for Friday.......................................................

it
cesetorJ
meantfl
lated J
<‘annorj 
<?oncerj 
in KnJ

a avenue to Woodbine-avenue.
An admirable 
it* natural

food, with all 
qualities Intact, 

fitted to build up and maintain 
robust

Fnlonvllle.

65c ::health, and to 
extremewinter’s cold. Sold 

tin», labelled JAMESTHE • •in 1 lb. 
EPPS A Co.,

The
Ld, tainedHomoepathlc 

Chemist», London, England. the
men hi
of Bt*f
not 81 
Proaicb 
turn, < 

<$*■ V,-. west «U»/V

EPPS’S COCOA 5ave $10.00 on Your W'Hter Suit-HOUSEKEEPER

c c
FOR HERSELF

local topics. IVNo manufacturer can resist the eloquence of “ready money 
for the lot.”GIVING STRENGTH AND VIGOR.Z The 3 oh a Thomas Concert Companv of 

Br-ston appears in Massey Hall Monday, 
Nov. 3. to open the Hartman course.

H. B. Gifford, grain dealer, of Fond du 
Lac, Wisconsin, has applied for member
ship to the Toronto Board of Trade.

A rummage sale In aid of the Women's 
Exchange will be held In St. Lawrence 
Hall to-day and on Friday and Saturday.

Lady Henry Somerset, president of the 
World's W.C.T.U., who speaks In the Me 
tropolitan Church Friday night, >vlll arrive 
In the city at 11 o'clock this mornlngand will 
be entertained while in the city at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. c'Li relie 
Queen's Park.
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In a recent purchase of high-class woollens, there were in
cluded forty or fifty suit lengths of the choicest goods made for 
the west end London trade—the kind that merchant tailors call 
exclusive and endeavor to keep out of the open market. We 
bought them, just the same, and pass them on to you

:
Engineer Morrison Dead.

Union Station officials were notified yes
terday of the sudden death of C.P.K. Engl-, 
neer Peter Morrison at North Both well at ■ 
11 o'clock on Tuesday night. While his 
train was standing at Bothwell. Engineer 
Morrison was seen to drop forward in his j 
cab In a faint. He was picked up, but ex- I 
plred almost immediately. Mr. Morrison j 
was one of the oldest and best known rail-

the
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Overcoats with i
head»,
him t< 
of the 
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Saving You as üuch as Ten Dollars
a suit on your own close regular price, and making you the suits 
for HALF PRICE—if you compare with what you pay elsewhere. 
Mavbe vou thought you’d rub along till nearer the holidays. 
1 his will decide you to BUY THE CHRISTMAS SUIT NOW.

48 Suit Lengths of Finest West of England Fancy Worsted and 
Scotch Tweed Suitings. These fabrics are made from the finest of 
Australian wool, in heavy weight*, for fall and winter wear, in new 
shades and up-to-date patterns. They are this season’s finest imported 
suitings, and sell in the regular way by us for $25.00, $26 50, $28.00 
and $30.00.

These suite will be made up by only our best tailors, trimmed with 
best linings and out to suit the most critical customer, 1 Q
from measurements taken Friday and Saturday, for.... I </•</V

See Yonge Street Window. ___

HUDSON’S DRY SOAP
Iroad engineers In Ontario. Deceased xvas 

a resident of London, and leaves a wife 
and family.

tor every
household purpose 

and will
An exceedingly smart range of cloths for 
"Swagger,” "Covert” and “Chesterfield.” 
Tnapproached values at our special prices.

The
linedFire In Skerboarne-Streei,

A thro»-storey brick house at 582 Hher- 
bourne-s, . ect, occupied by Mrs. Sorley, 
and owned by the Smith estate, was slight
ly damaged by fire last night. The loss on 
the contents Is estimated at $50, covered 

! by insurance In the Queen City Company.

theMedal to a Heroine.

Peterboro, Oct. 29.—Miss Isabel Hay, 
daughter of T. A. S. Hay, has been 
awarded the medal of the Royal Hu
mane Society for saving the life of a 
companion. Miss Maud Allen of To
ronto, while both were in bathing last 
summer. The rescue was made at gieat 
personal risk.
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no other.R. Score & Son,
Tailors and Haberdishers, 77 King Street W.
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DR. W. H. GRAHAM

Frivatn DlEenses. as Imootancy, Sterility.
Nervous Debility, etc. tbs remit of youlhful folly and axcea.i

î/rtbèwomb. ' leocorrhc“ *nd »U dl«pl“°m”nu
Office Hcura- 6 a.e. te Sp.m. Sandays 1 to > - 1M

Sale of Thoroughbreds.
Mr. Joseph E. Seagram, M.P., and 

Mr. William Hendrle will hold a great 
annual combined sal? of thoroughbred? 
at Grand’s, Toronto, on Wednesday. 
November 19th. Previous ainnounce-
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Varioocel. SIMPSON OOMPANT.
LIMITED

THE
NOBERTNovember 19th. 

menits are cancelled, and both sales 
will now be held on the a/bove date.
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